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Abstract: Commercial operations of Uncrewed Aerial Vehicles (UAVs or drones) are expanding, 13 

with medical logistics using UAVs as part of health service supply chains being targetted.  The 14 

ability to transport cargos that include items classified as Dangerous Goods (DG) is a significant 15 

factor in enabling UAV logistics to assist medical supply chains, but DG regulations for air transport 16 

have developed from the perspective of crewed aircraft and not UAVs.  This paper provides an 17 

important audit of the current DG regulations, best practice in their application and the develop- 18 

ment of much-needed new governance that will be required to fully exploit UAVs for the safe 19 

transport of DG in medical logistics. Findings from the audit provide a summary of the circum- 20 

stances and potential challenges resulting from the application of DG regulations as they stand to 21 

UAV operations, particularly for medical logistics, and convenient guidance on the practical impli- 22 

cations of DG regulations for UAV operators. The main conclusion is that this is an under-re- 23 

searched domain, not yet given full consideration in a holistic way by regulators, governments, in- 24 

dustry bodies, practitioners or academia. 25 

Keywords: UAV; drone; dangerous goods; regulations; logistics; medicine; healthcare. 26 

 27 

1. Introduction 28 

Commercial operations of Uncrewed Aerial Vehicles (UAVs, commonly known as 29 

drones) have been expanding in recent times for purposes such as last-mile logistics, 30 

video/photography, mapping, inspection of agriculture and infrastructure, environmen- 31 

tal monitoring, emergency response and humanitarian aid [1-7]. 32 

One area where commercial UAV operations could offer benefits in terms of reduced 33 

service times, energy use and atmospheric emissions is medical logistics, particularly in 34 

areas where hospitals, clinics, doctors’ surgeries and laboratories are hard-to-reach by ex- 35 

isting surface transport [2, 4, 8, 9]. Medical logistics can also be extended to include supply 36 

chains for veterinary services, with UAVs offering similar potential benefits. 37 

Recent examples include Matternet, who has used UAVs to deliver medicines in 38 

Switzerland, the Dominican Republic, New Guinea and Haiti (after the 2010 earthquake), 39 

and is routinely transporting laboratory specimens via UAV for a North Carolina health 40 

service in the USA [2, 9]. Zipline is using UAVs to deliver blood for transfusion to 25 41 

hospitals and clinics across Rwanda, overcoming the challenges of the region’s poor road 42 

infrastructure [4, 10].  Apian is trialling a UAV delivery service for COVID-19 samples, 43 

which it hopes to scale into the National Health Service (NHS) Air Grid (NAG), a network 44 
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of UAV corridors connecting health service sites across the UK for delivery of pathology 45 

samples, medical equipment, medications and blood [11]. 46 

Skyports has been conducting UAV delivery trials within a network of two NHS hos- 47 

pitals and a doctors’ surgery in the Scottish highlands, transporting medical cargos in- 48 

cluding COVID-19 testing kits and Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) over distances 49 

up to 48 km [12, 13].  DHL has investigated the use of UAVs for delivering medicines and 50 

blood in Germany, while Flirtey has used UAVs to deliver healthcare items in the USA, 51 

Australia and New Zealand. Wing (a subsidiary of Google’s parent company Alphabet) 52 

is using UAVs to deliver medicines in Canberra, Australia, and there are many other 53 

small-scale pilot projects taking place around the world [2, 4, 9].  O'Keeffe et al. [14] re- 54 

ported the first documented delivery by UAV of insulin for a diabetic patient, via a flight 55 

from Galway, Ireland to the Arran Islands (~20 km) in 2019; and O'Keeffe et al. [15] re- 56 

ported the first medication delivery (insulin and glucagon) by UAV with return diagnostic 57 

specimen (blood sample) collection, also via a Galway-Arran flight. 58 

The ability to transport cargos that include items classified as Dangerous Goods (DG) 59 

is an important factor in enabling UAV medical logistics as many routine medical prod- 60 

ucts are classified as DG (e.g. patient diagnostic samples and cytotoxic medicines).  The 61 

global principles governing the safe transport of DG by air are described in Annex 18 to 62 

the Convention on International Civil Aviation (the Chicago Convention) [16].  These 63 

broad principles have been amplified into the detailed ‘Technical Instructions for the Safe 64 

Transport of Dangerous Goods by Air’ (Doc 9284)1 published by the International Civil 65 

Aviation Organisation [17].  In addition, these technical instructions are reproduced in 66 

the ‘Dangerous Goods Regulations’ (DGR) published by the International Air Transport 67 

Association [18].  The regulations define the procedures and requirements for transport- 68 

ing DG by air; in particular, classification of goods, packing requirements and training 69 

requirements.  International civil aviation operations involving the carriage of cargo clas- 70 

sified as DG are obliged to comply with the provisions of the regulations, and domestic 71 

civil aviation operations are encouraged to do likewise [19].   72 

Commercial UAV operations are a relatively new addition to the aviation ecosystem, 73 

first emerging in the late 2010’s, with the DG regulations having already been developed 74 

exclusively from the perspective of their application to crewed aircraft.  Consequently, 75 

carriage of DG by uncrewed aircraft is a new area in terms of regulation and governance, 76 

and it is unclear how the current DG regulations should apply.  Whilst the research re- 77 

ported in this paper often refers to situations in the UK and Europe, the study is relevant 78 

to other national systems of regulation because they are all derived from the same over- 79 

arching ICAO technical instructions (Doc 9284), which apply internationally. 80 

The main scope of the research in this paper was the application of the DG regula- 81 

tions to UAVs, but a related issue is the potential involvement of other regulatory author- 82 

ities involved in the transportation of medical products.  In the UK, the Medicines and 83 

Healthcare products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) Good Distribution Practice (GDP) 84 

guidelines [20] are key, in that medical logistics operators must demonstrate that transport 85 

by UAV would not adversely affect the quality and stability of the medical cargo as a 86 

result of in-flight conditions experienced during transit. 87 

The aims of the research described in this paper were threefold: (1) to audit the cur- 88 

rent regulations, governance and best practices for transporting DG by air as they relate 89 

to cargos carried by commercial UAV logistics operations, in particular for medical goods 90 

classified as DG, and the associated issue of compliance with good distribution practice 91 

to maintain cargo quality; (2) to summarise the current situation and potential challenges 92 

                                                           

1 The latest edition of ICAO Doc 9284 (2021-2022 Edition) was published subsequent to the edition purchased for the 

purposes of this research (2019-2020 Edition), but no revisions were found that materially affected research findings. 
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regarding the application of the existing DG regulations to UAV logistics; and (3) to pro- 93 

vide guidance for commercial UAV operators intending to transport cargos classified as 94 

DG. 95 

2. Methodology 96 

The methodology centred around an extensive audit of: i) the current standards, rec- 97 

ommendations and legal requirements that have been published primarily by the regula- 98 

tors, but also through governmental white papers and documents published by industry 99 

bodies, both in conventional aviation and in the emerging UAV sector; ii) use cases dis- 100 

seminated by practitioners and aviation developers; and iii) the frameworks and research 101 

findings published in peer-reviewed academic journals. Based on the results of the audit 102 

and dialogue with UAV operators and regulators, guidance for commercial UAV opera- 103 

tors was produced. 104 

The research focussed on how DG regulations apply to UAV logistics operations (in 105 

particular for medical goods), and therefore the ‘Technical Instructions for the Safe 106 

Transport of Dangerous Goods by Air’ (Doc 9284) published by ICAO [17] was inherently 107 

the primary reference source. ICAO Doc 9284 is re-issued every two years, and subject to 108 

amendments in intervening periods via addenda based on recommendations from 109 

ICAO’s DG Panel. ICAO Doc 9284 and the IATA DGR are very closely aligned (the IATA 110 

DGR derived from Doc 9284, but re-issued annually), and the general abbreviation DGR 111 

is used in this paper to refer to both documents simultaneously. 112 

3. Results and Discussion 113 

3.1. Substances Classified as DG for Transport by Air 114 

DG are substances (or articles) classified under one (or more) of nine UN hazard clas- 115 

ses: (1) Explosives; (2) Gases; (3) Flammable liquids; (4) Flammable solids, substances lia- 116 

ble to spontaneous combustion, and substances that emit flammable gases on contact with 117 

water; (5) Oxidizing substances and organic peroxides; (6) Toxic and infectious sub- 118 

stances; (7) Radioactive material; (8) Corrosive substances; and (9) Miscellaneous danger- 119 

ous substances and articles, including environmentally hazardous substances. Over 3,000 120 

substances have been classified as DG when transported by air, and each is individually 121 

listed in the DGR, along with instructions on how it should be packed for safe air transport 122 

(i.e. packing instructions). Whilst not exhaustive, the list includes all dangerous sub- 123 

stances deemed to be of commercial importance [17]. 124 

The transport of radioactive material (hazard class 7) by air involves a considerable 125 

number of additional supplementary requirements and is typically treated as a separate 126 

subject (e.g. by DG training providers). For this reason, radioactive materials were ex- 127 

cluded from the scope of this research. 128 

When providing medical logistics services (for both human and veterinary applica- 129 

tions), typical UAV payloads are likely to be: (1) diagnostic specimens; (2) pharmacy prod- 130 

ucts (both prescription-only and over-the-counter medicines); (3) blood and organs for 131 

transfusion or transplant; and (4) medical devices and emergency equipment (e.g. defib- 132 

rillators). These four types of payload are likely to involve transporting substances classi- 133 

fied as DG listed in the first column of Table 1 by United Nations (UN) number and Proper 134 

Shipping Name (PSN). Other information contained in Table 1 is discussed in Section 3.5, 135 

but brief details are as follows: Packing Group (PG) relates to a substance’s degree of dan- 136 

ger (I=high, II=medium, III=low), for example, UN1851 substances are split into two PGs 137 

(II and III) based on toxicity; Excepted Quantities (EQs) relate to small quantities of sub- 138 

stances (≤ ~1 kg in Table 1); Limited Quantities (LQs) relate to slightly larger quantities (≤ 139 

~10 kg in Table 1); and pax/cargo (i.e. aircraft carrying passengers and cargo) and cargo- 140 

only relate to the largest quantities allowed on the respective aircraft types. 141 

Medicines can contain specific substances classified and listed in their own right as 142 

DG. For example, arsenic trioxide (a chemical compound used in chemotherapy medicine 143 
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as a treatment for acute promyelocytic leukaemia) is classified and listed as UN1561 [21, 144 

17]. This study considered medicines more generally, and therefore the non-specific list- 145 

ings for medicines (n.o.s. means not otherwise specified) were included in Table 1 146 

(UN1851, UN3248 and UN3249) to provide generic examples. When more specific UN 147 

numbers apply, substance-specific instructions in the DGR should be followed. 148 

Consumer commodities (ID8000 in Table 1) are DG that are packaged and distributed 149 

in a form suitable for retail sale for household use or personal care. This definition in- 150 

cludes items administered or sold to patients by doctors or medical organisations. Sub- 151 

stances that can be re-classified under ID8000 (provided they do not also have a subsidiary 152 

hazard) are limited to: non-toxic aerosols (part of gases, hazard class 2); flammable liquids 153 

(hazard class 3) with PG II or III; toxic substances (sub-division 6.1 of hazard class 6) with 154 

PG III; and certain other specific substance listings (UN3077, UN3082, UN3175, UN3334 155 

and UN3335). Dry ice (UN1845, i.e. solid carbon dioxide (CO2)) was included in Table 1 156 

because it is sometimes used as the refrigerant within packages of other medical DG (e.g. 157 

diagnostic specimens) [17]. 158 

There are a number of biological materials considered sufficiently low risk as infec- 159 

tious substances to avoid classification as DG altogether (i.e. excluded from sub-division 160 

6.2 (infectious substances) of hazard class 6 containing UN3373, UN2814 and UN2900 in 161 

Table 1). These exceptions include: substances unlikely to cause disease in humans or an- 162 

imals; substances containing micro-organisms non-pathogenic to humans or animals; sub- 163 

stances containing neutralised or inactivated pathogens no longer presenting a health risk; 164 

blood collected for the purposes of transfusion (once checked free from contaminants) and 165 

any tissues/organs intended for transplant; and patient specimens where there is minimal 166 

likelihood that pathogens are present. The exceptions are not subject to the provisions of 167 

the DGR; although patient specimens with minimal likelihood of pathogens are subject to 168 

a small number of conditions specifically listed in the DGR, e.g. packaging must prevent 169 

any leakage and be marked as ‘Exempt human/animal specimen’ [17, 22]. 170 

A small number of DG substances are defined as high consequence DG, which means 171 

they have the potential for misuse in a terrorist event resulting in serious consequences 172 

(e.g. mass casualties, mass destruction or mass socio-economic disruption). Any organi- 173 

sation involved in transporting high consequence DG must implement a security plan that 174 

comprises elements such as: specific allocation of responsibility for security to suitably 175 

qualified personnel; assessment of operational vulnerabilities (e.g. inter-modal transfer, 176 

temporary storage); statement of measures implemented to reduce security risks (e.g. 177 

training policies, verification of new employees, access to DG in temporary storage); pro- 178 

cedures for reporting/dealing with security threats/incident; procedures for periodic test- 179 

ing/updating of security; and measures to ensure the security of information contained in 180 

the security plan itself. Of the substances listed in Table 1, UN2814 and UN2900 are high 181 

consequence DG [17]. 182 

  183 
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Table 1. DG likely to be involved in UAV medical logistics. 184 

UN No. 

PSN 

Class (Sub. 

Class) 

PG 

EQs 

Packing Instruc-

tions 

Max. Quantities 

LQs 

Packing Instruc-

tions 

Max. Quantities 

Pax/Cargo Aircraft 

Packing Instructions 

Max. Quantities 

Cargo-Only Aircraft 

Packing Instructions 

Max. Quantities 

Example Medical 

Goods 

UN3373 

Biological 

substance, 

Category B 

6.2 

na 
Not permitted as 

EQs 

Not permitted as 

LQs 

PI 650: 

- I ≤ 1 L/4 kg 

- O ≤ 4 L/4 kg 

As for Pax/Cargo 

Diagnostic Speci-

mens 

(lower risk) 

UN2814 

Infectious 

substance, af-

fecting hu-

mans 

Category A 

6.2 

na 
Not permitted as 

EQs 

Not permitted as 

LQs 

PI 620: 

- I ≤ 50 mL/50 g 

- O ≤ 50 mL/50 g 

PI 620: 

- I ≤ 4 L/4 kg 

- O ≤ 4 L/4 kg 

Diagnostic Speci-

mens 

(high risk to hu-

mans) 

UN2900 

Infectious 

substance, af-

fecting ani-

mals only 

6.2 

na 
Not permitted as 

EQs 

Not permitted as 

LQs 

PI 620: 

- I ≤ 50 mL/50 g 

- O ≤ 50 mL/50 g 

PI 620: 

- I ≤ 4 L/4 kg 

- O ≤ 4 L/4 kg 

Diagnostic Speci-

mens 

(high risk to ani-

mals) 

UN1851 

Medicine, liq-

uid, toxic, 

n.o.s. 

6.1 

II 

E4: 

- I ≤ 1 mL 

- O ≤ 500 mL 

PI Y641: 

- I ≤ 0.1 L 

- O ≤ 1 L 

PI 654: 

- I ≤ 1 L (m: 2.5 L) 

- O ≤ 5 L 

PI 662: 

- I ≤ 2.5 L (m: 5 L) 

- O ≤ 60 L 

Liquid Cytotoxic 

(Chemotherapy) 

drugs 

UN1851 

Medicine, liq-

uid, toxic, 

n.o.s. 

6.1 

III 

E1: 

- I ≤ 30 mL 

- O ≤ 1L 

PI Y642: 

- I ≤ 0.5 L 

- O ≤ 2 L 

PI 655: 

- I ≤ 2.5 L (m: 5 L) 

- O ≤ 60 L 

PI 663: 

- I ≤ 5 L (m: 10 L) 

- O ≤ 220 L 

Liquid Cytotoxic 

(Chemotherapy) 

drugs 

UN3248 

Medicine, liq-

uid, flamma-

ble, toxic, 

n.o.s. 

3 (6.1) 

II 

E2 

- I ≤ 30 mL 

- O ≤ 500 mL 

PI Y341: 

- I ≤ 0.5 L 

- O ≤ 1 L 

PI 352: 

- I ≤ 1 L 

- O ≤ 1 L 

PI 364: 

- I ≤ 2.5 L (p: 5 L, m: 10 L) 

- O ≤ 60 L 

Topical sprays 

UN3248 

Medicine, liq-

uid, flamma-

ble, toxic, 

n.o.s. 

3 (6.1) 

III 

E1 

- I ≤ 30 mL 

- O ≤ 1 L 

PI Y343: 

- I ≤ 1 L 

- O ≤ 2 L 

PI 355: 

- I ≤ 2.5 L (p/m: 10 L) 

- O ≤ 60 L 

PI 366: 

- I ≤ 5 L (p: 10 L, m: 25 L) 

- O ≤ 220 L 

Topical sprays 

UN3249 

Medicine, 

solid, toxic, 

n.o.s. 

6.1 

II 

E4 

- I ≤ 1 g 

- O ≤ 500 g 

PI Y644: 

- I ≤ 0.5 kg 

- O ≤ 1 kg 

PI 669: 

- I ≤ 1 kg (p/m: 2.5 kg) 

- O ≤ 25 kg 

PI 676: 

- I ≤ 2.5 kg (p/m: 5 kg) 

- O ≤ 100 kg 

Powders for solu-

tion for injection 
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UN3249 

Medicine, 

solid, toxic, 

n.o.s. 

6.1 

III 

E1 

- I ≤ 30 g 

- O ≤ 1 kg 

PI Y645: 

- I ≤ 1 kg 

- O ≤ 10 kg 

PI 670: 

- I ≤ 5 kg (p/m: 10 kg) 

- O ≤ 100 kg 

PI 677: 

- I ≤ 5 kg (p/m: 10 kg) 

- O ≤ 200 kg 

Powders for solu-

tion for injection 

UN3091 

Lithium 

metal batter-

ies contained 

in equipment 

9 

na 
Not permitted as 

EQs 

Not permitted as 

LQs 

PI 970: 

- I ≤ 5 kg 

- O ≤ 5 kg 

PI 970: 

- I ≤ 35 kg 

- O ≤ 35 kg 

Defibrillator 

UN3481 

Lithium ion 

batteries con-

tained in 

equipment 

9 

na 
Not permitted as 

EQs 

Not permitted as 

LQs 

PI 967: 

- I ≤ 5 kg 

- O ≤ 5 kg 

PI 967: 

- I ≤ 35 kg 

- O ≤ 35 kg 

Defibrillator 

ID8000 

Consumer 

commodity 

9 

na na 

PI Y963: 

- I ≤ 0.5 L/0.5 kg 

- O ≤ 30 kg (G)  

As for LQs As for LQs 

Drugs packaged 

for retail sale to 

patients 

UN1845 

Dry Ice 

9 

na 
Not permitted as 

EQs 

Not permitted as 

LQs 

PI 954: 

- I ≤ 200 kg 

- O ≤ 200 kg 

As for Pax/Cargo 

Refrigerant for 

diagnostic speci-

mens 

(Sub. Class) is the subsidiary hazard class for substances with more than one hazard class. EQs is Excepted Quantities; LQs is Lim- 185 

ited Quantities. Toxic substances (6.1) and infectious substances (6.2) are sub-divisions of Class 6. na is not applicable. n.o.s. is not 186 

otherwise specified. I is inner packing container; O is outer packing container; multiple inners may be packed within a single outer 187 

(subject to maximum quantity limits). m is metal and p is plastic, relating to container construction material. (G) is gross mass (i.e. 188 

total mass of package including both substance quantity and packing materials). Source: [17]. 189 

 190 

3.2. Application of Air Transport DG Regulations 191 

The DGR are principally concerned with the operation of large, crewed, fixed-wing 192 

aeroplanes of the type typically used to transport the vast majority of airfreight, but also 193 

apply to the transport of DG by any aircraft type, including helicopters and UAVs. 194 

Whereas helicopter operations are addressed in the text of ICAO Doc 9284, UAV opera- 195 

tions are not mentioned [17]. 196 

The way in which the DGR are applied to helicopter operations, whereby NAAs are 197 

allowed to approve DG carriage without all the normal requirements of the regulations 198 

being fulfilled in recognition of the different types of operations carried out by helicopters 199 

compared to aeroplanes [17], provides a useful precedent for application to UAV opera- 200 

tions. Explicit inclusion of UAV operations in the DGR could be initially achieved by the 201 

addition of a provision allowing NAAs to grant permission for UAV operators to 202 

transport DG without fulfilling requirements identified as less relevant or unnecessary. 203 

This approach would be convenient for UAV logistics because they typically do not 204 

cross national borders, and for domestic operations, NAAs are only encouraged (rather 205 

than obligated) to comply with the DGR [19]. There is a risk however that different regu- 206 

lations for UAVs evolving in different countries could lead to problems for multi-national 207 

logistics companies who would have to operate across different regulatory environments.  208 

If/when UAV logistics operations become a more influential part of the airfreight sector, 209 

it is likely that inclusion of UAVs in the DGR would have to be made more explicit (e.g. 210 

DG packing instructions specifically for UAVs), with an international approach being 211 

more favourable. 212 
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Global logistics necessitates that goods are transported by various modes other than 213 

air, such as road, rail or sea, and these modes have their own equivalent regulations for 214 

the transport of DG. The United Nations (UN) publishes the ‘European Agreement Con- 215 

cerning the International Carriage of Dangerous Goods by Road (ADR)’ [23]; the Inter- 216 

governmental Organisation for International Carriage by Rail (OTIF) publishes the ‘Reg- 217 

ulations concerning the International Carriage of Dangerous Goods by Rail (RID)’ for 218 

member nations across Europe, Asia and Africa [24]; and the International Maritime Or- 219 

ganization (IMO) publishes the ‘International Maritime Dangerous Goods Code (IMDG)’ 220 

[25]. Whilst the regulations for the different modes are not the same, there is much com- 221 

monality between them. 222 

Road vehicles are the mode most likely to interface directly with UAV operators in 223 

mixed-mode logistics, transporting payloads to/from UAV landing site locations, alt- 224 

hough cycle couriers and porters on-foot could also be involved. The ADR regulations 225 

specifically consider mixed-mode logistics (described as ‘transport chains’), stating that 226 

packages which do not entirely meet the ADR requirements are still acceptable for car- 227 

riage in a transport chain involving road vehicles, as long as the packages conform to the 228 

DGR for air [23]. This suggests that for mixed-mode logistics, compliance with the DGR 229 

for air is also sufficient for safe transport by road. It would be prudent however for oper- 230 

ators always to check the specific regulations by substance according to the mode of trans- 231 

portation as part of best practice techniques [26]. 232 

There are no regulations specifically covering the transport of DG by cycle couriers 233 

or porters. It would seem reasonable therefore to assume that the transport of DG in ac- 234 

cordance with the regulations for air and road, alongside any additional procedures that 235 

may be stipulated by the organisations involved (e.g. health service organisations, cycle 236 

courier or porter service providers), would be sufficient to ensure safe transportation. 237 

Road transport is also seeing the emergence of uncrewed vehicle technology in the 238 

form of autonomous vehicles [27, 28] and due to the parallels, research investigating the 239 

application of the ADR to uncrewed road vehicles was also reviewed relevant to the ap- 240 

plication of the DGR to UAVs. Engler [29] highlighted that the ADR do not include spe- 241 

cific mention of applicability to uncrewed vehicles. Bhargava et al. [30] found that tunnel 242 

closures necessary to allow passage of vehicles carrying DG (as required by the ADR) 243 

could be reduced through replacing conventional with autonomous vehicles, thereby sig- 244 

nificantly improving road traffic congestion. This research was based on a simulation of 245 

the Dartford-Thurrock River Crossing Tunnel in the UK, but did not consider the appli- 246 

cation of the ADR in general. Sindi and Woodman [31] interviewed experts in logistics 247 

and autonomous technology from the UK about the barriers to using autonomous road 248 

vehicles for last-mile delivery and the carriage of DG and application of the ADR were 249 

not barriers identified by participants at the time. 250 

National government in the USA has begun to consider the challenges involved in 251 

the transport of DG via autonomous road transport. The Pipeline and Hazardous Materi- 252 

als Safety Administration (PHMSA, part of the US Department of Transportation) has is- 253 

sued a request for Information (RfI) to obtain public comment on how the Hazardous 254 

Material Regulations (HMR, USA-specific DG regulations) can best account for the devel- 255 

opment of automated vehicle technologies in surface modes such as road and rail [32].  256 

In parallel to this RfI, the PHMSA also commissioned exploratory research to start identi- 257 

fying risks and potential regulatory requirements associated with the transport of DG by 258 

uncrewed vehicles across all modes (i.e. not just road), with the eventual aim of producing 259 

a “robust roadmap” for the safe introduction of uncrewed vehicle technology [33]. 260 

 261 

3.3. Training of Personnel 262 

There are 12 categories of personnel that can be involved with transporting DG by 263 

air defined in the DGR. Each category has a different requirement with regard to the spe- 264 

cific aspects of DG that must be included in the associated training course syllabus (Table 265 
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2). All personnel must undertake initial and recurrent training appropriate to their cate- 266 

gory every two years (and pass an exam to verify understanding) to ensure knowledge of 267 

the DGR (which change over time due to amendments/re-issue) is kept current. A record 268 

of this training must be retained by employers for a minimum of three years [17]. 269 

Broadly, the categories most likely to be directly involved in UAV logistics operations 270 

can be grouped conveniently as follows: 271 

1. Shippers (including Categories 1 and 2 in Table 2), with responsibility for: 272 

 Packing DG in accordance with the regulations (Section 3.5). 273 

 Producing a ‘Shipper’s Declaration for Dangerous Goods’ document to accompany 274 

consignments of DG packages (Section 3.5). 275 

2. Operators (including Categories 6, 8 and 10 in Table 2), with responsibility for: 276 

 Receiving DG and accompanying documentation from the shipper, and checking 277 

they are intact and correct (Section 3.5). 278 

 Producing an ‘Air Waybill’ document as a receipt for the goods accepted for carriage 279 

(done for all goods, not just if DG are involved) (Section 3.5). 280 

 Loading DG onto the UAV (Section 3.6). 281 

 Producing the ‘Notification to Captain (NOTOC)’ document listing all DG for signing 282 

by the Pilot-in-Command (PIC) (Section 3.5). 283 

 Flying the UAV to the destination. 284 

 Unloading DG off the UAV and delivering to the recipient (Section 3.6). 285 

Logistics operations utilising UAVs place a time-consuming and expensive yet im- 286 

portant obligation on shippers to undertake training in transporting DG by air (Category 287 

1 requirements in Table 2). For UAV medical logistics, ‘shippers’ are likely to be health 288 

service organisations. As an example, in the Invitation To Tender (ITT) to supply a tradi- 289 

tional, road-based pathology courier service issued to potential logistics operators by a 290 

health service in the UK (The East and South East London NHS Pathology Partnership), 291 

the conditions stipulated that health service staff will be responsible for packing samples 292 

in compliance with DG regulations for road transport [34]. Whilst typically the operator’s 293 

responsibility, it is also possible that health service staff may be involved in loading/un- 294 

loading UAVs, and would therefore require appropriate DG training (Category 8 require- 295 

ments in Table 2); although there are specific automated payload collection/release sys- 296 

tems that may negate this requirement (refer to Section 3.6). DG training for carriage by 297 

air to accommodate UAV operations would be an extra requirement, in addition to exist- 298 

ing requirements for DG by road training (i.e. DG by air and DG by road involve separate 299 

training courses), to which shippers (e.g. health service organisations) may be resistant. 300 

A solution to this potential barrier could be for the UAV operator to assume the train- 301 

ing obligation on behalf of the shipper, and provide a combined packing and transport 302 

service; although this may prove difficult in practice for medical logistics as a UAV oper- 303 

ator would need to supply appropriately trained staff across multiple health service sites. 304 

A combined service could be particularly appealing because the UAV operator would 305 

need to train at least some staff to Category 6 requirements in Table 2 in order to discharge 306 

the operator’s responsibility for receiving and checking DG packages and documentation, 307 

and Category 6 covers all the requirements (and more) of Category 1.   308 

Other UAV operator staff will need to be trained to the less onerous Category 8 (for 309 

loading/unloading UAVs, Table 2) and Category 10 (for piloting the UAV, Table 2).  In 310 

general, given the limited types and quantities of substances likely to be carried in UAV 311 

payloads in logistics operations, there may be an argument for abridged training courses 312 

focussing only on the relevant substances and PIs, where UAV medical logistics would 313 

focus on the substances listed in Table 1. 314 

  315 
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Table 2. Training requirements for personnel involved with transporting DG by air. 316 

Aspect of DG Required in Training Course Syllabus 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

General philosophy x x x x x x x x x x x x 

Limitations x  x x x x x x x x x x 

General requirements for shippers x  x   x       

Classification x x x   x      x 

List of DG x x x   x    x   

Packing requirements x x x   x       

Labelling and marking x x x x x x x x x x x x 

DG transport document and other relevant documentation x  x x  x x      

Acceptance procedures      x       

Recognition of undeclared DG x x x x x x x x x x x x 

Storage and loading procedures     x x  x  x   

Pilots’ notification      x  x  x   

Provisions for passengers and crew x x x x x x x x x x x x 

Emergency procedures x x x x x x x x x x x x 

1: Shipper 317 

2: Packer 318 

3: Freight forwarder processing DG 319 

4: Freight forwarder processing cargo/mail (other than DG) 320 

5: Freight forwarder handling, storing and loading cargo/mail 321 

6: Operator (and ground handling agent) accepting DG 322 

7: Operator (and ground handling agent) accepting cargo/mail (other than DG) 323 

8: Operator (and ground handling agent) handling, storing and loading cargo/mail/baggage 324 

9: Passenger handling staff 325 

10: Flight crew, loadmaster, load planner and flight operations officer/flight dispatcher 326 

11: Crew member (other than flight crew member) 327 

12: Security staff who screen passengers/crew and their baggage/cargo/mail 328 

Source: [17]. 329 

 330 

3.4. Operator Approval 331 

In general, in order to transport DG by UAV, operators are required to obtain ap- 332 

proval from the National Aviation Authority (NAA) in the intended country of operation.  333 

As a typical example, the situation in the UK (based on European Law retained post- 334 

Brexit) is that DG must not be carried by UAVs without approval from the UK Civil Avi- 335 

ation Authority (CAA) [35]. The European Union (EU) has recently implemented (appli- 336 

cable from 30th December 2020) new regulations relating to UAV operations. However, 337 

the situation in Europe remains similar to the general situation (as typified by the UK) 338 

regarding uncertainty over how the DGR should be applied to UAV operations [36, 37]. 339 

In the UK and throughout Europe, UAV operations are categorised as open, specific 340 

or certified. Only specific and certified categories are allowed (subject to approval) to 341 
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transport DG [37, 35].  Details of the UK/European operations categories are as follows 342 

[37, 22, 35]: 343 

 Open category operations apply to situations presenting a low risk to third parties, 344 

and can be conducted without NAA authorisation. The boundaries of the category 345 

are: UAV maximum take-off mass (MTOM) below 25 kg; within Visual Line Of Sight 346 

(VLOS) and below 120 m (400 ft) above ground level (agl); and not over assemblies of 347 

people (gatherings where people are unable to move away due to crowd density). 348 

 Specific category operations apply to situations where any of the requirements of the 349 

open category are exceeded, and require the UAV operator to obtain an operational 350 

authorisation from the NAA, which involves the operator submitting a Risk Assess- 351 

ment (RA) for the proposed operation, for example using the Specific Operations Risk 352 

Assessment (SORA) methodology developed by the Joint Authorities for Rule-mak- 353 

ing on Unmanned Systems (JARUS). Alternatively, Standard Scenarios (STSs) and 354 

Pre-Defined Risk Assessments (PDRAs) are options available to operators (depending 355 

on the system adopted in the nation of operation) both designed to reduce the need 356 

for evidence of risk mitigation for pre-determined types of operation defined by pre- 357 

scriptive conditions (in essence ‘off-the-shelf’ RAs for particular operation types)2.  358 

DG can be carried in specific category operations, unless they are assessed during the 359 

RA as presenting a high risk to third parties in the event of an accident. In the UK, 360 

applications for an operational authorisation and a DG approval must be submitted 361 

separately because they are processed by different teams within the CAA, but may be 362 

submitted at the same time. 363 

 Certified category operations apply to situations presenting a high risk, specifically: 364 

flying over assemblies of people by UAVs with a characteristic dimension greater than 365 

3m; carrying passengers; or carrying DG assessed during the RA as presenting a high 366 

risk to third parties in the event of an accident. These operations present a risk equiv- 367 

alent to that of crewed aircraft operations, and are therefore subject to the same au- 368 

thorisations, namely certification of the aircraft, certification of the UAV operator, and 369 

licensing of the remote pilot. In the UK, regulations for certified category operations 370 

are still under development and not yet published, and therefore the principles from 371 

the relevant crewed aviation regulations will be used as the basis for regulation of this 372 

category in the meantime. 373 

There is also provision in the UK and Europe for granting a Light UAS operator Cer- 374 

tificate (LUC), which is an organisational certificate provided by NAAs to UAV operators 375 

who have demonstrated an ability to assess operational risk for themselves (i.e. the LUC 376 

is essentially an augmented operational authorisation). Holders of a LUC are allowed to 377 

self-authorise their operations, but this does not remove the requirement to obtain ap- 378 

proval for carriage of DG [37, 35].   379 

ICAO recently published guidance on the use of UAVs to provide humanitarian aid 380 

and emergency response (U-AID), which considered (inter alia) issues associated with the 381 

transport of DG by UAVs [19]. This guidance acknowledges that there may be hazards 382 

                                                           

2 For example, UKPDRA01 published recently by the UK CAA is for an operation type defined by the following condi-

tions: VLOS only, maximum 500 m horizontally from remote pilot; use of a UA observer situated next to the remote 

pilot, is permitted; maximum height not to exceed 120 m (400 ft) agl; flight permitted within 150 m of any Residential, 

Commercial, Industrial or Recreational Area for UAV; no flight within 50 m of any uninvolved person, except that 

during take-off and landing this distance may be reduced to 30 m; no flight within Flight Restriction Zones (FRZs) 

unless permitted by the relevant aerodrome; no flight over or within 150 m of open-air assemblies of more than 1,000 

persons; UAV mass of less than 25 kg (fixed wing or rotary wing to be defined); UAV equipped with a mechanism that 

makes it land in the event of loss or disruption of Command and Control (C2) Link; insurance cover to meet insurance 

regulatory requirements [35]. 
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unique to the transport of DG by UAVs, and explicitly states that NAAs can grant ap- 383 

proval for UAVs to carry DG without complying with the DGR when authorities are sat- 384 

isfied with the UAV operator’s RA and risks have been mitigated to an acceptable level. 385 

The U-AID guidance suggests that the following items should be accounted for in 386 

UAV operators’ RAs: 387 

 Mitigation of risks unique to UAV operations. 388 

 Adequate DG training to ensure personnel are competent, commensurate with their 389 

responsibilities. 390 

 For incidents or accidents: an emergency response plan, procedures for communi- 391 

cating with appropriate authorities (when necessary) and with people who may be 392 

unfamiliar with labelling/marking of DG, and procedures for recording/reporting 393 

safety data. 394 

 Risks associated with unintentional release (i.e. leak/spill) of DG (e.g. infectious sub- 395 

stances, toxic/corrosive substances). 396 

 Risks associated with transport over populated, remote or environmentally sensitive 397 

areas. 398 

 Risks associated with securing DG payloads by direct attachment to UAVs or as un- 399 

derslung loads. 400 

 Risks associated with DG payloads being released by dropping from UAVs. 401 

 Potential for dangerous reactions resulting from unintentional mixing of incompatible 402 

DG. 403 

 Packing in accordance with the provisions of the DGR to the extent possible. Where 404 

deviation occurs, an equivalent level of safety must be established accounting for: 405 

UAV cargo compartment conditions (e.g. airflow, precipitation ingress, temperature, 406 

pressure, vibration), lowest volume DG containers necessary for intended purpose, 407 

measures to prevent leaks/spills, full and easily accessible DG documentation, and the 408 

effects on packing if DG are to be released by dropping. 409 

DG issues identified in the U-AID guidance are discussed in quite a general way, 410 

devolving to NAAs the detailed responsibility for approving the application of (or devia- 411 

tion from) the DGR on a case-specific basis considering UAV operators’ RAs (either full 412 

RA or STS/PDRA), without necessarily providing conclusive or definitive guidance on the 413 

procedures UAV operators should follow. This is likely to be a reflection of the novel and 414 

evolving nature of the DGR in this area both nationally and internationally, and the U- 415 

AID guidance acknowledges that it is only applicable in countries that have already im- 416 

plemented (or at least begun to promulgate) regulations for UAVs (i.e. the guidance is 417 

only seen as a supplement to national regulations). 418 

One potential issue for UAV operators seeking DG approval is an absence of staff at 419 

flight origin and destination locations. As the DGR are written from the perspective of 420 

crewed aircraft, they assume that operators will have staff present at both origin and des- 421 

tination points, which is not necessarily the case for UAVs. Absence of operator staff raises 422 

concerns such as: i) how operators will receive DG from shippers and check that packages 423 

and accompanying documentation are intact and correct (Section 3.5); ii) who is responsi- 424 

ble for loading/unloading of DG packages on UAVs (Section 3.6); iii) how and by whom 425 

are pre/post-flight inspections for damage/leaks/spills achieved (Section 3.7); and iv) how 426 

the training requirements for shippers’ staff will be achieved (Section 3.3). UAV operators 427 

will need to address these concerns (and any associated deviations from the DGR that 428 

may be necessary) to the satisfaction of NAAs during the DG approval process. 429 

In the UK, a small number of commercial UAV operators have applied (or are con- 430 

sidering applying) for DG approval from the NAA (i.e. UK CAA). Several of these opera- 431 

tors were consulted about their practical experiences of the approvals process: (1) 432 

Skyports, a UAV infrastructure and logistics service provider, who was the first UK oper- 433 

ator to obtain approval for the carriage of DG (UN3373 Biological Substance, Category B); 434 

(2) Flyby Technology, a professional UAV training and consultancy service provider; and 435 

(3) Apian, a company attempting to establish a UAV medical logistics service for the UK 436 
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NHS. The consultations revealed that the reality of the situation when interacting with the 437 

CAA during applications for DG approval (and associated operational authorisation) in- 438 

volves practical complexities and uncertainties related to the novelty of applying the DGR 439 

to UAV operations. The key issues highlighted by the consultation case studies are sum- 440 

marised in Table 3. 441 

 442 

Table 3. Key issues identified from case studies of the DG approvals process for UAV operators in the UK. 443 

Issue Encountered 

An important part of the DG approvals process is the assessment by the CAA of the Quality Assurance (QA) procedures an operator 

has in-place to ensure on-going compliance with the DGR (or permitted deviations therefrom) once CAA approval has been granted. 

Operators can expect to be audited for compliance with the DGR by the CAA before approval is granted (i.e. prior to commencement 

of operations), which can delay the approvals process somewhat, and then further auditing on a regular basis thereafter. There is 

currently no specific approach for the audit of UAVs in this regard and the CAA will need to develop a process which improves on 

the current system used for conventional crewed aviation which has been described as overly cumbersome and not fit-for-purpose. 

The CAA’s Dangerous Goods Office (DGO) processes DG approvals, and is separate from the department within the CAA respon-

sible for processing operational authorisations. This can lead to uncertainty because it is not clear whether the DGO has sight of all 

documents submitted by UAV operators (including the entirety of operations manuals and RAs), or just the parts relating specifically 

to DG approvals. 

Historically, DG approvals have been granted for aircraft that are type certified (i.e. airworthiness certification as would normally 

be the case for crewed aircraft) and there is likely to be some residual cautiousness over granting DG approvals for UAVs because 

there is no regime for UAV airworthiness certification.  The separation within the CAA between the teams processing operational 

authorisations (including the UAVs involved) and DG approvals may mean that the DGO stray into questions concerning UAV 

reliability and safety, which should not be a concern if the UAV has been assessed as airworthy during the operational authorisation.  

This could delay the DG approval process until the DGO become accustomed to granting approvals when aircraft are not type 

certified. 

In addition to meeting Category 8 requirements for DG training (Table 2), any health service staff involved in loading/unloading 

UAVs will also need to be trained in all the UAV operator’s procedures for carriage of DG, which adds to training burdens and 

limits operational freedoms and opportunities for cost saving. 

LUC holders with an operational authorisation based on a STS/PDRA that provides DG approval could (potentially) self-authorise 

operations involving DG carriage.  However, it is possible that there may be mismatches between the requirement to comply with 

the DGR (or deviations therefrom) for every operation and the operational freedoms/limitations specified in the STS/PDRA, leading 

to uncertainty for operators over appropriate compliance. 

The way in which regulations for UAV operations in the certified category are likely to develop is that the DGR will apply without 

UAV-specific deviations either: (1) until ICAO adapts their safety management Standard and Recommended Practices (SARPs, pro-

vided to assist nations in managing aviation safety risks) and/or provides specific guidance for DG carriage by UAVs in the certified 

category; or (2) operators of UAVs in the certified category can produce an acceptable Alternative Method of Compliance (AMoC). 

 444 

  445 
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3.5. Packing, Marking, Labelling and Documentation 446 

In general, the shipper is responsible for packing, marking (PSN, UN number, 447 

name/address of shipper/consignee) and labelling (hazard class, special handling) pack- 448 

ages of DG according to the instructions laid-out in the provisions of the DGR.  In the 449 

case of UAV medical logistics, the shipper is likely to be a designated health service em- 450 

ployee or department (refer to Section 3.3). 451 

The procedure for packing DG for air transport involves matching the specification 452 

supplied in the manufacturer’s Safety Data Sheet (SDS) accompanying the goods to be 453 

packed (UN number, PSN and Packing Group), against the list of DG classified in the 454 

DGR, and then using the relevant listing to identify the correct packing instructions for 455 

the goods in question. The Packing Group (PG I, II or III) assigned to a listing (e.g. Table 456 

1, Column 2 for the substances involved in medical logistics) indicates their degree of 457 

danger (I=high, II=medium, III=low), which can necessitate the use of different packing 458 

instructions. Where there is a desire to pack two or more different DG together in a single 459 

package, the regulations provide a procedure designed to ensure this is achieved safely 460 

taking into account the compatibility of different DG with each other. If dry ice (UN 1845, 461 

Table 1) is packed with other DG (e.g. as refrigerant for UN3373, UN2814 or UN2900 in 462 

Table 1), it does not need to be taken into account, as long as CO2 gas can dissipate through 463 

the packing and the net mass of dry ice is marked on the package [17]. 464 

There are several hundred (> 200) Packing Instructions (PIs) specified in the DGR.  465 

Typically, the instructions describe the physical characteristics of the containers to be used 466 

(e.g. metal, plastic, glass, etc.), the maximum quantities that can be packaged, and the 467 

marking and labelling requirements for the package exterior. Packing instructions can be 468 

divided broadly into three main categories: (1) instructions for Excepted Quantities (EQs); 469 

instructions for Limited Quantities (LQs); and (3) standard instructions for all other quan- 470 

tities allowable for transport by aircraft carrying either passengers and cargo (pax/cargo) 471 

or cargo-only. For the substances involved in medical logistics, maximum quantities that 472 

can be packaged in an inner container, and then packaged together as multiple inner con- 473 

tainers in an outer container are shown in Table 1 for the different categories of packing 474 

instructions. UN specified packing (i.e. UN tested and approved containers) should be 475 

used for outer packing, but is not required for inner packing [17]. 476 

EQs relate to the transport of small quantities of substances (e.g. ≤ ~1 kg for the sub- 477 

stances in Table 1). The requirement to comply with the provisions of the DGR is relaxed 478 

to a large extent, including removal of the requirements for: hazard/handling labels, a 479 

‘Shipper’s Declaration of Dangerous Goods’ document (described later in this Section) 480 

and UN specified packing. If non-UN specified packing is used, drop and stack tests as 481 

detailed in the DGR (and Table 4) must be conducted to demonstrate package integrity 482 

[17]. 483 

LQs relate to the transport of larger quantities of substances (e.g. ≤ ~10 kg for the 484 

substances in Table 1). The gross mass of a LQs package (i.e. total mass of a package in- 485 

cluding both substance quantity and packing materials) is limited to 30 kg. The require- 486 

ment to comply with the provisions of the DGR is relaxed to a small extent, including 487 

removal of the requirement for UN specified packing. Similar to EQs, use of non-UN spec- 488 

ified packing means drop and stack tests (Table 4) must be conducted to demonstrate 489 

package integrity [17]. LQs packing instructions are denoted by a PI number with a Y 490 

prefix (e.g. PI Y641) in the DGR [17]. 491 

Standard packing instructions (denoted by a PI number in the DGR, e.g. PI 654) are 492 

relevant to the transport of quantities beyond the maximums allowed for LQs (e.g. ≤ ~200 493 

kg for the substances in Table 1), and can be different for pax/cargo and cargo-only air- 494 

craft.  UN specified packing is required. For UAV logistics operations, PIs for pax/cargo 495 

aircraft are not relevant because UAVs do not carry passengers, and considering the quan- 496 

tities associated with likely payloads for UAV logistics (e.g. ≤ ~20 kg for medical logistics), 497 

it seems that the less stringent EQs or LQs packing instructions would be sufficient in 498 

most circumstances (although these are not available for UN3373, UN2814 and UN2900).  499 
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Some of the maximum quantities shown in Table 1 for standard packing instructions (par- 500 

ticularly cargo-only PIs) are likely to be well in excess of the payload carrying capabilities 501 

of UAVs, but are retained for completeness [17]. 502 

In addition, individual packages containing DG may be grouped together (typically 503 

for convenient handling of loads for individual consignees) in further packing known as 504 

overpacks. The requirements specifying the marking and labelling that must be repro- 505 

duced on the exterior of overpacks (from the packages contained therein) are contained 506 

in the DGR [17]. 507 

Table 4. Integrity tests for EQs and LQs packing. 508 

Packing Instruction Category Test Type Procedure 

EQs Drop 

Five sample packages dropped from a height of 1.8 m, one sample dropped in 

each of the following orientations: 

- flat onto base; 

- flat onto top; 

- flat onto longest side; 

- flat onto shortest side; 

- onto a corner. 

EQs Stack 
Force applied to top of sample package for 24 hours equivalent to being the 

bottom package in a 3 m stack. 

LQs Drop 
One sample package dropped from a height of 1.2 m in the orientation likely to 

cause most damage (usually onto a corner). 

LQs Stack 
Force applied to top of sample package for 24 hours equivalent to being the 

bottom package in a 3 m stack. 

Tests must be documented (recorded, photographed and reported). Source: [17]. 509 

 510 

The shipper is responsible for producing the ‘Shipper’s Declaration of Dangerous 511 

Goods’ document, which must accompany a consignment of DG packages. This document 512 

provides detailed information on all the DG contained in a consignment (e.g. UN number, 513 

PSN, hazard class, Packing Group, quantity and type of packing, Packing Instruction, ad- 514 

ditional handling instructions) and includes the name and address of the shipper and con- 515 

signee. During the acceptance process, when a consignment is presented by the shipper 516 

for carriage, the operator is responsible for checking that the Shipper’s Declaration and 517 

the way the consignment has been packed are correct and in agreement, and that the pack- 518 

ing is free from any damage, leaks or spills. Checking for damage/leaks/spills involves a 519 

visual inspection of the package exterior, and should not necessitate breaking any tamper 520 

seals that may have been used. The Shipper’s Declaration, and the other documentation 521 

associated with the transport of DG, must be retained by the shipper for a minimum of 522 

three months [17]. 523 

The ‘Air Waybill’ is a document that accompanies goods (not just DG) shipped by 524 

air, describing a consignment and allowing it to be tracked. It is produced by the operator 525 

and acts as a receipt for the goods accepted for carriage, transferring liability for the cargo 526 

(e.g. loss, damage or delay) to the operator. The issue of cargo values in excess of an op- 527 

erator’s limited liability (currently 22 Special Drawing Rights per kg of cargo, ~$32/kg) is 528 

usually tackled by declaring a value for the cargo and paying a small supplement to the 529 
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operator to act as insurer for the declared value, as set out in the Warsaw Convention (a 530 

treaty regulating international carriage by air). However, Air Waybills and the Warsaw 531 

Convention (as amended) are only requirements for international flights (although Air 532 

Waybills are routinely used for domestic flights as well), and as most UAVs are likely to 533 

be operated domestically, the parties involved could negotiate their own arrangements 534 

regarding liability [38].  When an Air Waybill is produced for a consignment containing 535 

DG, it must include a statement to indicate that the DG are as described on the accompa- 536 

nying Shipper’s Declaration [17]. 537 

The operator is responsible for producing the ‘Notice to Captain (NOTOC)’ docu- 538 

ment. This document provides the PIC with written details of all DG on-board, including 539 

station of loading/unloading, Air Waybill number, UN number, PSN, hazard class, num- 540 

ber of packages, quantity per package, Packing Group and position of loading (i.e. which 541 

aircraft hold). A straightforward method to prepare this document is by reference to the 542 

information provided on the Shipper’s Declaration. A copy of the NOTOC must be left on 543 

the ground, a requirement fulfilled by default during UAV operations because the PIC 544 

remains on the ground. Some DG are not required to be listed on the NOTOC, including 545 

DG packed in EQs and Biological Substances, Category B (UN3373) [17].  546 

Substances classified as UN3373 (Biological substance, Category B) are a special case 547 

to an extent, in that the associated packing instructions (PI 650) remove the requirement 548 

to comply with any of the provisions contained in the DGR, except for those specifically 549 

listed within PI 650 itself [17]. Provisions specifically listed for compliance are: 550 

 packages to be marked with “Biological Substance, Category B”, the name/address of 551 

shipper and consignee, and name/telephone number of person responsible for the 552 

package (details of the person responsible can be provided on accompanying docu- 553 

mentation instead); 554 

 requirements for accidents/incidents to be reported to NAAs (Section 3.7); 555 

 requirements for packages to be inspected for damage/leaks/spills prior to loading 556 

and after unloading (Section 3.7). 557 

Substances re-classified as ID8000 (Consumer commodities, i.e. packaged for retail 558 

sale, Section 3.1) are exempt from the requirement for UN specified packing as long as 559 

they are packed in accordance with the associated packing instruction (PI Y963), which 560 

requires the LQs drop and stack tests (Table 4) be conducted for non-UN specified pack- 561 

ing. In addition, packages should be marked, labelled and documented as ID8000, rather 562 

than as the original classifications of the underlying substances [17]. 563 

 564 

3.6. Loading 565 

Typically, the operator is responsible for loading/unloading DG onto/off an aircraft, 566 

which requires staff trained to Category 8 requirements in Table 2. DG must be loaded 567 

securely (in accordance with any package orientation arrows) so as to prevent any move- 568 

ment, and in such a way that they are protected from damage, including by the movement 569 

of other cargo or baggage [17]. Packages containing substances of certain hazard classes 570 

must be segregated from those containing substances of certain other hazard classes (i.e. 571 

not stowed next to each other or in a position that would allow interaction in the event of 572 

leaks). Details of hazard classes that must be segregated from each other are provided in 573 

the DGR. However, the substances likely to be involved in medical logistics (Table 1) are 574 

largely unaffected; although flammable liquids (hazard class 3, which includes UN3248 575 

in Table 1) must be segregated from explosives (hazard class 1), oxidising substances (sub- 576 

division 5.1 of hazard class 5) and lithium batteries packed on their own (i.e. not in/with 577 

equipment) (part of hazard class 9) [17]. 578 

In general, DG must be loaded into a cargo compartment that includes systems for 579 

fire detection and extinguishing/suppression (as would be available on the large, crewed, 580 

fixed-wing aeroplanes usually used to transport airfreight). Exceptions to this require- 581 

ment include: flammable liquids (hazard class 3) assessed as low risk (PG III) unless they 582 
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have a subsidiary hazard class 8 (corrosive substances); toxic substances (sub-division 6.1 583 

of hazard class 6) unless they have a subsidiary hazard class 3 (flammable liquids); infec- 584 

tious substances (sub-division 6.2 of hazard class 6); and miscellaneous DG (hazard class 585 

9). 586 

UAV payload compartments (and payload compartments on light aircraft3 and hel- 587 

icopters to an extent) are unlikely to meet requirements for fire detection/extinguish- 588 

ing/suppression, and the DGR do not appear to consider UAV operations in this context.  589 

In contrast, helicopter operations are considered in the DGR, and the regulations specify 590 

carriage in the cabin (with NAA approval), in non-compliant cargo compartments (with 591 

NAA approval) or externally (e.g. underslung loads) as exceptions to the requirements 592 

[17].  These two factors (non-compliant UAV cargo compartments and the availability of 593 

a case-specific NAA approvals process for helicopters) combine to highlight the need for 594 

applications by UAV operators to NAAs for DG approvals to be considered on a case- 595 

specific basis based on RAs. For example, placing DG packages within a fireproof bag/con- 596 

tainer may be a way to satisfy requirements that is acceptable to a NAA in the circum- 597 

stances of a particular case. 598 

Packing in accordance with the DGR provides payloads with protection from in- 599 

flight conditions considered normal for air transport. These are defined in the regulations 600 

as: temperature from -40 to 55 °C; atmospheric pressure from 100 kPa (i.e. 1 Bar) to 25 kPa 601 

(i.e. a differential pressure of 75 kPa); and vibration force from 1 to 8 g [17]. It must be 602 

remembered however that the DGR are written from the perspective of packages loaded 603 

into the holds of crewed aircraft, and the levels of protection the conditions in such holds 604 

afford to the cargos contained within. The conditions in UAV payload compartments or 605 

underslung loads (e.g. airflow, precipitation ingress, temperature, pressure, vibration) 606 

may be different from their crewed counterparts (although there is similarity to helicopter 607 

underslung loads, which are excepted from the requirements of the DGR with NAA ap- 608 

proval), potentially affording less protection to DG packages. 609 

As an example, UAV in-flight conditions (~10 km flown in 18 minutes at ~60 m above 610 

ground by a Clogworks Dark Matter HX multi-rotor UAV in the UK) were found to be 1.8 611 

g and 11 °C for vibration force and temperature, respectively [39]. These measurements 612 

are well within the ranges considered normal for air transport, but this does not account 613 

for the impact of other UAV-specific conditions that could adversely affect package integ- 614 

rity such as airflow or precipitation ingress (e.g. water damage). It would appear inadvis- 615 

able to assume that DG packing provides sufficient protection for packages on UAVs, 616 

meaning package integrity is likely to need testing on a case-specific basis, i.e. UAV oper- 617 

ators conducting tests to demonstrate package integrity as part of RAs. Eventually, once 618 

sufficient testing has taken place, it may be possible to establish a comprehensive evidence 619 

base that avoids the need for further testing. 620 

At both origin and destination locations, there will need to be staff trained to Cate- 621 

gory 8 requirements in Table 2 (and trained in all the UAV operator’s procedures for DG 622 

carriage, Table 3) to supervise the safe loading/unloading of payloads onto/off UAVs (in- 623 

cluding inspecting for damage/leaks/spills, Section 3.7) and onward delivery of DG.  624 

Such staff can be provided by the UAV operator (typically responsible for loading/un- 625 

loading), or may be provided by the dispatching/receiving organisation (e.g. health ser- 626 

vice staff). It may be possible to avoid this training requirement in circumstances where 627 

payload collection/release can be automated (i.e. staff are not required to physically insert, 628 

attach, extract or detach UAV payloads, and are therefore not strictly loading/unloading 629 

the aircraft). For example, using a parachute drop delivery system in which the aircraft 630 

ejects the payload without landing or having a separate cargo capsule that can be detached 631 

automatically on landing. In the case of medical logistics, if health service staff physically 632 

interact with UAVs for loading/unloading purposes in any way, then they must have DG 633 

                                                           
3 < 5,700 kg MTOM. 
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by air training to Category 8 (Table 2); whereas if cargo collection/release can be auto- 634 

mated so that health service staff do not need to touch UAVs, then the training require- 635 

ment could be avoided. 636 

 637 

3.7. Non-Normal Procedures 638 

For non-normal procedures, it is convenient to distinguish between three situations: 639 

(1) an in-flight emergency for an aircraft carrying DG; (2) an aircraft accident, serious in- 640 

cident or incident that may involve DG; and (3) an aircraft payload where a package con- 641 

taining DG appears to be damaged, leaking or spilled. These three situations are not mu- 642 

tually exclusive. 643 

In the event of an aircraft experiencing an in-flight emergency whilst carrying DG, 644 

the PIC is required as soon as the situation permits to inform the local air traffic services 645 

unit of the details of the DG on-board, including UN number, PSN and hazard class (or 646 

of a telephone number where this information can be obtained). This information is then 647 

disseminated to local airport authorities to make them aware that an aircraft carrying DG 648 

may be landing following an in-flight emergency [17]. In contrast to crewed aircraft, UAVs 649 

do not need to land at aerodromes, and the air traffic services unit would have to dissem- 650 

inate the DG information to non-aerodrome locations, which could present a challenge 651 

from the perspective of maintaining suitable contact details for all potential UAV landing 652 

sites. ICAO also publish guidance for aircraft flight/cabin crews on the appropriate actions 653 

to take in relation to problems arising with DG in-flight [40]. This guidance is not relevant 654 

for UAV operations because, by definition, the aircraft do not carry crew. 655 

In the event of an aircraft accident or serious incident that may involve DG, the op- 656 

erator is required to inform the responding emergency services of the details of the DG 657 

on-board, including UN number, PSN and hazard class, without delay. The operator must 658 

also provide this information as soon as possible to the NAAs of both the operator and 659 

the country where the accident/serious incident occurred. For any other incident (i.e. less 660 

severe than a serious incident), the operator need only provide DG information to the 661 

emergency services or NAAs if requested to do so [17]. The international definitions of 662 

aircraft accidents and incidents are as follows [41]: 663 

 Accident is an occurrence in which: (a) a person is fatally or seriously injured; (b) the 664 

aircraft sustains damage or structural failure which adversely affects the structural 665 

strength, performance or flight characteristics of the aircraft, and would normally re- 666 

quire major repair or replacement of the affected component; or (c) the aircraft is miss- 667 

ing or is completely inaccessible. 668 

 Incident is an occurrence, other than an accident, which affects or could affect the 669 

safety of operation. 670 

 Serious incident is an incident involving circumstances indicating that there was a 671 

high probability of an accident. 672 

Packages must be inspected prior to loading and after unloading. In the event of a 673 

package containing DG appearing to be damaged, leaking or spilled (which would also 674 

constitute an aircraft ‘incident’ by the definitions in the previous paragraph), the operator 675 

is required to remove and safely dispose of the package (or arrange for its removal and 676 

disposal by an appropriate authority/organisation, e.g. appropriately trained health ser- 677 

vice personnel in the case of medical logistics), and to ensure no other parts of the payload 678 

are contaminated or damaged.   679 

Other sensible precautions include: avoiding contact with the package contents, 680 

washing thoroughly with plenty of water and removing contaminated clothing if contact 681 

is unavoidable, keeping hands away from face, seeking medical assistance, seeking clean- 682 

up advice from an appropriate authority/organisation, and recording the names of any 683 

personnel involved. In addition, for infectious substances (UN3373, UN2814 and UN2900 684 

in Table 1), the operator is also required to: (1) avoid (or keep to a minimum) handling the 685 

package; (2) inform the local public health/veterinary authority (and provide information 686 
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on any other countries of transit where people/animals may have been exposed to dan- 687 

ger), and (3) notify the shipper and/or the consignee [42, 17]. 688 

For medical logistics operations, it is likely that the health service organisations in- 689 

volved will specify additional non-normal procedures over-and-above the requirements 690 

of the DGR. These procedures would be an area for discussion between UAV operators 691 

and health service organisations during contract negotiations for provision of logistics 692 

services. Based on information relating to medical logistics by road contained in the ITT 693 

issued by the East and South East London NHS Pathology Partnership [34] and obtained 694 

from two large UK hospitals (Queen Alexandra Hospital, Portsmouth and St Mary’s Hos- 695 

pital, Isle of Wight), the following are some typical examples of additional requirements 696 

for operators that might be expected: 697 

 In the event of accidents or incidents (e.g. vehicle accident/breakdown, package with 698 

damage/leak/spill), inform the health service organisation without delay so that ex- 699 

pert advice can be provided (e.g. by the designated Safety Officer) before packages 700 

are handled, assistance can be provided with any clean-up/disinfection operations 701 

necessary, and the occurrence can be recorded in the health service’s own risk man- 702 

agement reporting/recording systems. 703 

 In the event of any circumstances occurring during transport that could affect the in- 704 

tegrity of the goods being transported (e.g. excessive delays, extremes of tempera- 705 

ture), inform the health service organisation so they can take the appropriate action. 706 

 Availability and use of spill-kits at origin and destination, including items such as 707 

PPE (e.g. gloves, apron, mask, over-shoes), water for irrigation, absorbing material, 708 

scoop, waste disposal bags and hand sanitiser. 709 

 Cooperating with health service organisations in conducting temperature audits of 710 

vehicles by carrying in-vehicle temperature recording devices.  However, this could 711 

present a challenge if the recording devices were powered by lithium batteries, which 712 

are subject to the DGR (Table 1). In addition, other devices could be used to monitor 713 

in-vehicle conditions. For example, 3-axis accelerometers can be positioned on the 714 

craft and/or payload in a similar arrangement to trials in the UK monitoring in-flight 715 

dynamics such as vibration [43], which can negatively impact on the stability of med- 716 

ical cargos (refer to Section 3.8). These could be integrated into flight systems such 717 

that live updates can be given to UAV operators. 718 

The mechanism by which UAVs will be managed, controlled and integrated into 719 

shared airspace alongside crewed aircraft is yet to be decided. However, the UAV Traffic 720 

Management (UTM) concept (the equivalent concept in Europe is known as U-Space) un- 721 

der consideration for these purposes around the world (including in the UK) will inevita- 722 

bly involve some form of tracking of UAVs [44, 45]. Thus, the proposed implementation 723 

of UTM represents an ideal opportunity to enable the monitoring of safe flights for UAVs 724 

carrying DG, and also the expedient locating of any UAVs that may be experiencing non- 725 

normal situations. 726 

 727 

3.8. Other Regulatory Considerations 728 

In addition to the DGR, depending on the type of goods transported, other regulatory 729 

authorities may be involved. For medical goods in the UK, logistics operators must adhere 730 

to the GDP guidelines compiled by the MHRA [20], which are intended to provide assur- 731 

ance that the conditions encountered during transportation do not adversely affect the 732 

stability of cargos (i.e. the quality of medicines or medical products is not affected by 733 

transportation). The DGR were not designed with the intention of ensuring medical prod- 734 

uct stability, and therefore cannot be relied upon in this respect. 735 

Surveillance and measurement of the conditions that influence stability forms part of 736 

this process, ensuring the cargo has been maintained within specification and highlighting 737 

where potential out of specification risks may occur. Recognised approaches to stability 738 

testing are based on the climactic zones that represent the expected environments in which 739 
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medicines will be distributed and dispensed [46, 47], and typical specifications to maintain 740 

quality during distribution therefore relate to temperature and humidity. 741 

Advantages of integrating UAVs into medical supply chains include their speed of 742 

delivery and flexibility in terms of landing sites, which open new logistical opportunities 743 

for the transportation of important medicines with very short expiry dates that conven- 744 

tional road transport cannot meet (e.g. chemotherapy medicines, some of which can have 745 

a shelf-life of between 4 and 48 hours). The disadvantage of UAVs is that as an emerging 746 

logistics platform, there is a paucity of information concerning to what extent their design 747 

and operation could negatively impact on the stability of medical cargos. Rapid accelera- 748 

tion and deceleration, along with extreme manoeuvrability, especially during collision 749 

avoidance, could impart considerable g-forces onto a cargo. Furthermore, as many UAVs 750 

employ multiple propellers for propulsion, how well vibration is balanced and controlled 751 

is not clear. 752 

It is to be expected that most medicines will not be sensitive to such vibrations as 753 

they have been successfully transported using conventional aircraft and helicopters. How- 754 

ever, biopharmaceuticals such as monoclonal antibodies are known to aggregate and lose 755 

potency when shaken or dropped [48], and thus there is a need to monitor vibration and 756 

shock when transporting sensitive medicines. Recent work undertaken by the authors has 757 

shown the range of frequencies that UAV cargos may encounter is much wider than other 758 

forms of transport, and is influenced by both the rigidity of the packaging and the type of 759 

aircraft platform used [43]. 760 

Recent examples of research into the effects of UAVs on medical cargos include 761 

Amukele et al. [49], who investigated the stability of biological samples (packed in accord- 762 

ance with the DGR) transported on long-range UAV flights in the USA (258 km flown in 763 

174 minutes), concluding that long-range UAV transport was feasible, but only with strin- 764 

gent environmental controls to mitigate the effects of vibration, acceleration and temper- 765 

ature. Beck et al. [39] investigated the feasibility of delivering adrenaline auto-injectors 766 

(e.g. EpiPen) by UAV, and found that in-flight conditions (~10 km flown in 18 minutes) 767 

did not have an adverse impact on adrenaline stability. 768 

In general, in-flight stability appears to be an area where further research is required 769 

to generate the evidence base necessary to support the widespread and routine use of 770 

UAVs in medical logistics operations. Establishing a register of potential vibrational 771 

stresses and g-force ranges for regulatory consideration in order to manage potential risk 772 

to specific medical cargos is one area warranting further research. The on-going trials tak- 773 

ing place in the arena of UAV medical logistics represent an opportunity for live monitor- 774 

ing of in-flight conditions and the associated impacts on product stability as a way to 775 

begin building this evidence base. 776 

 777 

3.9. Summary Guidance for UAV Operators intending to transport DG 778 

The key points have been extracted from the results and discussion of the research 779 

and formulated as a list of issues UAV operators should consider when making an appli- 780 

cation to transport DG (Table 5). It should be remembered that this is an evolving area of 781 

regulation, meaning that there is often no definitive rule or procedure to follow. Guidance 782 

for operators transporting the DG identified as likely to be involved in UAV medical lo- 783 

gistics (Table 1) is provided as a flow chart in Figure 1. 784 

In general, as part of the DG approvals process, UAV operators need to provide 785 

NAAs with an operations manual and a RA (either full RA or STS/PDRA) that explains 786 

how they will account for the issues summarised in Table 5. Achieving this will require 787 

operators to have detailed knowledge of ICAO Doc 9284 (i.e. the DGR) and detailed case- 788 

specifics such as: substances for transport, quantities involved, staff involved, UAV type, 789 

unloading procedures, ground environment under the flight path (e.g. rural/urban, pop- 790 

ulation density), etc.  791 
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Table 5. Issues to consider for UAV operators intending to transport DG as part of logistics operations. 792 

Issue to Consider 

Substances Classified as DG for Transport by Air (Section 3.1) 

 UAV medical logistics operations are likely to involve transporting substances classified as DG in hazard classes 3, 6, and 9. 

 Transport of radioactive material (hazard class 7) by air is typically treated as a separate subject (e.g. by DG training providers), 

and was therefore excluded from the scope of the research. 

 UN2814 and UN2900 are high consequence DG, and their transport therefore requires operators to implement security plans. 

Application of Air Transport DG Regulations (Section 3.2) 

 The DGR apply to transport by any aircraft type, including UAVs. 

 For domestic operations, compliance with the DGR is not obligatory, but is encouraged and likely to be regarded as best practice 

by NAAs. 

 For mixed-mode logistics (i.e. transport chains), packages complying with the DGR for air are acceptable for road transport as 

well, although best practice would involve checking the individual listings for the DG concerned in the regulations for both air 

(DGR) and road (ADR). 

Training of Personnel (Section 3.3) 

 Recurrent training must be undertaken by personnel every two years, and a record of that training kept for three years by 

employers. 

 Shippers are responsible for packing DG in accordance with the regulations and for producing the Shipper’s Declaration for 

Dangerous Goods, which requires staff trained to Categories 1 (Shipper) and 2 (Packer). 

 Operators are responsible for receiving/checking, loading, transporting and unloading consignments containing DG, which 

requires staff trained to Categories 6 (accepting DG, highest level of training), 8 (loading/unloading) and 10 (pilot). 

 Operators may want to provide a combined packing and transport service to relieve shipping organisations of time-consuming 

and expensive training obligations, and hence remove a potential barrier to UAV logistics. 

 Abridged training courses focused on UAV operations could be an option to simplify training requirements. 

Operator Approval (Section 3.4) 

 Operators require approval from NAAs to transport DG based on the specifics of intended operations. 

 Approval can be granted by NAAs to carry DG without complying fully with the DGR, as long as an Authority is satisfied with 

the operator’s RA. 

 Items for operators to consider when applying for DG approval include: mitigation of any risks unique to UAVs; DG training 

requirements; emergency response plan; unintentional release of DG; ground environment under the flight path; and packing 

that complies with the DGR, and accounts for UAV payload compartment conditions and the effects if DG are to be released by 

dropping. 

 Absence of operator staff at flight origin/destination locations raises issues that will need to be addressed to the satisfaction of 

NAAs as part of DG approval. 
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 Operators must detail the QA procedures in-place to ensure on-going compliance with the DGR (or permitted deviations there-

from) once approval has been granted, and can expect to be audited for compliance by NAAs prior to approval and on a regular 

basis thereafter. 

 An important aspect of DG approval is demonstrating UAV airworthiness (as part of obtaining operational authorisation) be-

cause (in contrast to crewed aircraft) there is currently no regime for UAV airworthiness certification. 

 In the UK and Europe, UAV operations are categorised as open, specific or certified, with only specific and certified allowed to 

carry DG. 

 In the UK and Europe, STSs/PDRAs are alternatives to full RAs designed to reduce the need for evidence of risk mitigation from 

operators for pre-determined operation types. 

 In the UK and Europe, granting of a LUC does not remove the need to obtain DG approval. 

 In the UK, applications for DG approval and operational authorisation can be submitted at the same time, but must be submitted 

separately because the DGO is separate from the CAA team responsible for processing operational authorisations.  This can 

cause uncertainty regarding whether the DGO has sight of all documentation relating to an application or just that relating to 

DG. 

Packing, Marking, Labelling and Documentation (Section 3.5) 

 DG packing procedure involves following the detailed, substance-specific instructions listed by UN number and PSN in the 

DGR. 

 EQs packing instructions apply to small quantities (e.g. ≤ ~1 kg for substances in Table 1) and are the least stringent.  Shippers 

must perform drop and stack tests (as detailed in the DGR) if UN specified packing is not used. 

 LQs packing instructions apply to larger quantities (e.g. ≤ ~10 kg for substances in Table 1) and are more stringent than EQs 

packing instructions. Shippers must perform drop and stack tests (as detailed in the DGR) if UN specified packing is not used. 

 Standard packing instructions apply to the largest quantities (e.g. ≤ ~200 kg for the substances in Table 1) and are the most 

stringent. UN specified packing must be used. 

 Typical UAV payload quantities mean that EQs and LQs packing instructions are likely to be sufficient (although these are not 

available for UN 3373, UN 2814 and UN 2900). 

 Shippers must produce the Shipper’s Declaration for Dangerous Goods detailing the DG contained in the consignment it ac-

companies. A copy must be retained by the shipper for a least three months. 

 The Air Waybill is a receipt for goods accepted for carriage, and must refer to the Shipper’s Declaration when DG are present. 

 Operators must produce the NOTOC informing the PIC of DG on-board. DG packed as EQs and Biological Substances, Category 

B (UN3373) are not required to be listed on the NOTOC. 

 Substances classified as Biological substance, Category B (UN3373) are a special case to an extent because PI 650 removes the 

requirement to comply with any of the provisions contained in the DGR except for those specifically listed within PI 650 itself. 

 Substances re-classified as Consumer commodities (ID8000; i.e. packaged and distributed in a form suitable for retail sale for 

household use or personal care, including items administered or sold to patients by doctors or medical organisations) do not 

require UN specified packing (LQs drop/stack tests required), and can be marked, labelled and documented as ID8000 rather 

than their original classification. 
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Loading (Section 3.6) 

 DG must be loaded securely, preventing movement and protection from damage. 

 In general, DG must be loaded into cargo compartments with systems for fire detection, extinguishing and suppression; alt-

hough there are DG that are excepted from this requirement. UAVs are likely to have non-compliant cargo compartments, and 

therefore need NAA approval on a case-specific basis. 

 Packing in accordance with the DGR cannot be assumed to protect from in-flight conditions on UAVs because UAV payload 

compartment conditions may be different from crewed aircraft counterparts. This should be considered as part of the RA when 

applying to the NAA for DG approval and may require in-flight testing of packing by the operator. 

 Loading/unloading DG requires personnel trained to the requirements of Category 8 (Table 2) and trained in all the UAV oper-

ator’s procedures for DG carriage.  However, it may be possible to avoid this requirement if personnel do not have to interact 

physically with UAVs in any way (e.g. automated payload collection/release systems). 

Non-Normal Procedures (Section 3.7) 

 Actions for in-flight emergencies when carrying DG: 

o As soon as the situation permits, the PIC must inform local air traffic services of the details of DG carried on-board 

(UN number, PSN, hazard class, or telephone number where this information can be obtained). 

 Actions for aircraft accidents/serious incidents (as per international definitions): 

o Without delay, the operator must inform responding emergency services of the details of DG carried on-board (UN 

number, PSN, hazard class). 

o As soon as possible, the operator must inform NAAs (of both the operator and country of occurrence) of the details of 

DG carried on-board (UN number, PSN, hazard class). 

o For other (non-serious) incidents, information need only be supplied if requested. 

 Actions for DG incidents where a package appears to be damaged/leaking/spilled: 

o The operator must arrange the removal and safe disposal of the package by appropriately trained personnel. 

o The operator must ensure no other parts of the payload are contaminated or damaged. 

o Other sensible precautions: 

 Avoid contact with package contents. 

 If contact is unavoidable: wash thoroughly with water and remove contaminated clothing, keep hands away 

from face, and seek medical assistance. 

 Seek clean-up advice from an appropriate authority/organisation. 

 Record names of personnel involved. 

 In addition, for infectious substances (hazard class 6.2), the operator must minimise handling and inform the 

public health/veterinary authorities and the shipper/consignee. 

 For medical logistics, health service organisations are likely to have additional requirements (over-and-above those in the DGR) 

for operators non-normal procedures, such as: 
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o Inform the health service organisation of accidents/incidents so they can provide expert advice on package handling 

and clean-up, and occurrences can be recorded in the health service’s risk management reporting system. 

o Inform the health service organisation of any transport circumstances that could affect the integrity of goods (e.g. 

excessive delays, temperature extremes). 

o Stipulations on the carriage and use of spill-kits. 

o Requirements to conduct in-vehicle temperature audits. 

Other Regulatory Considerations (Section 3.8) 

 For medical logistics, compliance with distribution guidelines issued by regulatory authorities (such as the MHRA in the UK) 

will be required to ensure the stability of medical goods transported by UAV. This is likely to involve testing to demonstrate 

that goods remain stable under in-flight conditions. 

 793 
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 794 

Figure 1. Guidance for transporting the DG likely to be involved in UAV medical logistics. Page number references relate to 795 

ICAO Doc 9284 [17]. 796 
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4. Conclusions 797 

The increasing interest in utilising UAVs for logistics operations requires the DGR 798 

for air transport to be considered, but this research has found that little literature ad- 799 

dresses how the DGR should be applied to UAV logistics operations. The UK CAA ex- 800 

plicitly acknowledges that carriage of DG by UAVs is a new and developing area where 801 

regulations, policies and guidance are likely to evolve as experience and evidence accu- 802 

mulates [35]. 803 

The contributions of this paper have been threefold: (1) a summary of the current 804 

circumstances and potential challenges of the DGR as they stand in relation to UAV oper- 805 

ations has been provided, particularly in the arena of medical logistics; (2) convenient 806 

guidance on the practical implications of applying the DGR for UAV operators has been 807 

addressed; and (3) identifying the potential impacts of carriage by UAV on medical cargos 808 

and the wider implications for medical product regulators. 809 
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